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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, BRIEF OF APPELLEE 
Plaintiff/Appellee, : 
UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS 
Intervener/Appellee 
vs. 
JOSEPH B. SCHULTZ, 
Defendant/Appellant. Case No. 20010908-CA 
ISSUES ON APPEAL AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
1. Did the trial court correctly conclude that the Utah Board of Pardons' 
(Board's) first restitution order was entered while Schultz was under the 
Board's jurisdiction, and was therefore valid? 
2. Did the trial court correctly conclude that the Board followed the statutory 
requirements of Utah Code Ann. §§ 77-27-5 and 76-3-201 in setting its 
restitution order? 
2. Did the trial court correctly conclude that the subsequent docketing of the 
Board's restitution order created an enforceable judgment? 
3. Did the trial court correctly conclude that the victim could enforce a valid 
civil judgment through a writ of garnishment? 
The standard of review for conclusions of law, is correctness. State v. Riggs, 1999 
UTApp271,H7. 
RELEVANI PROVISIONS 
Any relevant statutes or rules will be quoted in the text. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In some instances, two Board "orders" for restitution are necessary. The first 
Board order of restitution may occur where in compliance with Utah Code §77-27-5(5), 
the Board orders that an offender must pay restitution, as the Board is statutorily 
authorized to do. The second restitution order occurs where an offender's sentence 
terminates with the offender still owing restitution. With regard to this second restitution 
order, the Board is statutorily mandated to forward this restitution order to the sentencing 
court for entry on the judgment docket. See Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-6(4). In the instant 
case, both restitution orders were issued by the Board. 
On October 17, 1983, Schultz was found guilty but mentally ill of Attempted 
Criminal Homicide, Attempted Murder in the Second Degree against Holly Schultz and 
against David McDonald. See Addendum A, "Judgment, Sentence and Commitment." 
(R. 1). He was sentenced as to each of these crimes to "not less than one (1) year nor 
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more than fifteen (15) years at the Utah State Prison." Id. He was also found guilty but 
mentally ill of aggravated assault, with a sentence "not to exceed five (5) years at the 
Utah State Prison." Id. All three (3) counts were to run concurrently. Id. 
On April 28, 1989, an Order of Parole was signed providing for Schultz's 
conditional parole release on October 26, 1993. See Addendum B, "Order of Parole." (R. 
30). On September 23, 1993, the Board held a Special Attention Review, deciding that as 
a condition of parole Schultz must "pay restitution of TBD." See Addendum C, "1993 
Special Attention Review." (R. 32). On November 30, 1993, Schultz signed a parole 
agreement including as a special condition that he would "pay restitution of $TBD." See 
Addendum D, "Parole Agreement." (R. 33). Schultz's initials appear next to this special 
condition of parole, signifying his agreement to pay restitution. Id. 
In February of 1995 a restitution investigation was conducted, recommending that 
the Board amend Schultz's parole agreement to include $14,132.00 for restitution. See 
Addendum E, "Progress/Violation Report." (R. 95). Schultz refused to agree to any 
restitution payment, necessitating a Restitution Hearing which was held on October 23, 
1996. See Addendum F, "Restitution Hearing Results." (R. 63). On October 24, 1996, a 
warrant for Schultz's arrest was issued based on his failure to pay restitution. See 
Addendum G, Warrant." (R. 102). On October 24, 1996, the Board ordered that Schultz 
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be "placed under arrest and released on his Own Recognizance pending a Parole 
Violation Hearing . . . " See Addendum F, "Restitution Hearing Results." (R.63). On 
October 25, 1996, the Board wrote a letter to Schultz indicating that the hearing had been 
held specifically regarding the restitution issue, with the decision that a full hearing would 
be held before the Board at a later date. See Addendum H, "Board Letter." (R. 77). At 
that hearing the Board pulled Schultz's October 25, 1996 statutory termination date, 
pending the resolution of the restitution issue. Id. 
An order based on the Special Attention Hearing was signed August 5, 1997, with 
the Board ordering Schultz's sentence and parole to terminate effective August 4, 1997, 
and that a "[r]equest for restitution of $3798.43 is to be forwarded to the Sentencing 
Court for a Civil Judgment." See Addendum I, "1997 Special Attention Hearing." (R. 
48). This was the Board's final decision regarding its hearing held on April 22, 1997. Id. 
Since Schultz was being terminated with restitution still owing, a second Board 
restitution "order" was signed on September 8, 1997 and forwarded to the Second District 
Court, in compliance with Utah Code Ann. §77-27-6(4). See Addendum J, "Second 
Board Order." (R. 98). The Second District Court entered this order on the docket on 
September 17, 1997. Id 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The Board's first restitution order was entered while Schultz was under the 
Board's jurisdiction, and was therefore valid. In some instances, such as those 
presented here, two Board restitution orders are necessary. The Board's first restitution 
order was entered pursuant to a Special Attention Hearing held April 22, 1997, indicating 
the "[r]equest for restitution of $3,798.43 is to be forwarded to the Sentencing Court for a 
Civil Judgment. Final decision of the hearing held on 04/22/1997." See Addendum I, 
"1997 Special Attention Hearing." This order also terminated Schultz's sentence and 
parole effective 08/04/1997, and was signed August 5, 1997. Even assuming this order 
was not valid until signed, both the order for restitution and the order of termination 
would be valid as of August 5, 1997, while Schultz was still under the Board's 
jurisdiction. In the alternative, in 1993 the Board ordered restitution as a condition of 
parole, in an amount to be determined. This order could also be seen as the Board's 
restitution order. The restitution amount was merely determined by the 1997 Special 
Attention Review, which then related back to the original 1993 order. Under either 
analysis, the Board had jurisdiction over Schultz when the restitution order was entered. 
The Board complied with all applicable statutes in setting restitution. Utah 
Code Ann. § 77-27-5(1) provides statutory authority for the Board to order restitution in 
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all felony cases. Schultz's was a felony case, to which none of the enumerated exceptions 
applied, making a Board order of restitution statutorily authorized. See Utah Code Ann. § 
77-27-5(1). Pursuant to Section 77-27-5(1 )(c), a full hearing before the Board or the 
Board's appointed examiner was conducted. 
The Board also complied with Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201, as mandated by Utah 
Code Ann. § 77-27-5(5). The restitution set was for pecuniary damages to the victim, Ms. 
Everton, who suffered such damages as the result of Schultz's criminal activities. See 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-20l(l)(d) and (e)(i). The restitution was for special damages, not 
general damages, which included medical expenses and destroyed property. See Utah 
Code Ann. § 76-3-201(1 )(c). 
Finally, Schultz's financial resources, his ability to pay, and the rehabilitative 
effect of the payment of restitution were also considered. See Utah Code Ann. § 77-3-
201(8)(c)(i)-(iv). A record of the reasons for the Board's determination of a $3,798.43 
restitution order is found in the Board's Progress/Violation Report and the restitution 
document. See Addenda E and L. 
The trial court's docketing of the Board's valid restitution order created an 
enforceable judgment. As noted, two restitution orders were necessary in this case. The 
second Board restitution order also fully complied with statute. Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-
6 
6(4), provides that the Board "shall forward a restitution order to the sentencing court to 
be entered on the judgment docket." This was done. The fact that the Board signed this 
order after Schultz's termination had absolutely no bearing on its validity. The plain 
language of Section 77-27-6 indicates that this "restitution order" shall issue "upon" 
termination, and that it shall be forwarded to the sentencing court "upon" termination. 
See Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-6(4). Upon Schultz's termination, the order was issued and 
forwarded. Pursuant to Section 77-27-6(4), and based on the Board's valid restitution 
order, the trial court correctly entered this restitution amount as a civil judgment. 
The victim can enforce a valid civil judgment through a writ of garnishment. 
The Board's second restitution order forwarded to the Second District Court states that 
Schultz "shall pay $3,798.43 in restitution to: Holly O. Everton." Utah Code Ann. § 77-
27-6(4) mandates that this order shall be referred to the sentencing court for civil 
collection remedies, with its entry constituting a lien, and that it "is subject to the same 
rules as a judgment for money in a civil judgment." 
Garnishment is a civil collection remedy. See Utah R. Civ. P. 64D. The judgment 
is in favor of Ms. Everton, the victim, making the civil collection remedy of garnishment 
available to her. 
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ARGUMENT 
I. THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT THE 
BOARD'S FIRST RESTITUTION ORDER WAS ENTERED WHILE 
SCHULTZ WAS UNDER THE BOARD'S JURISDICTION, AND 
WAS THEREFORE VALID. 
As noted earlier, in some instances, such as those presented here, two Board 
restitution orders are required. The Board's first restitution order was entered pursuant to 
a Special Attention Hearing held April 22, 1997. The final order from that hearing 
ordered "[tjerminate sentence and parole effective 08/04/1997. OTHER: Request for 
restitution of $3798.43 is to be forwarded to the Sentencing Court for a Civil Judgement. 
Final decision of the hearing held on 04/22/1997." See Addendum I, "1997 Special 
Attention Hearing." 
Schultz cites this document as "ordering" the termination of his sentence. The 
same document, however, also clearly "orders" restitution in the amount of $3798.43. It 
is an "order" for restitution, just as it is an "order" for the termination of Schultz's 
sentence and parole.1 
Schultz argues that he did not receive the Board's Second Order, which was 
forwarded to the Second District Court. Even if this assertion was accepted, the 1997 
Special Attention Hearing document provided Schultz with notice of the amount of 
restitution, as well as of the fact that it would be forwarded to the court for a civil 
judgment. See Addendum I, "1997 Special Attention Hearing." 
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While the order was not signed by the Board until August 5, 1997, this does not 
alter the fact that restitution was ordered by the Board while Schultz was still under the 
Board's jurisdiction. If it is argued that Schultz's sentence was terminated prior to the 
actual signing of the order, then restitution was also ordered prior to the order's signing. 
In the alternative, if the Board's order was not valid until it was signed, then Schultz was 
not terminated until the order was signed on August 5, 1997, and restitution was also 
ordered as of August 5. In either case, restitution was ordered while Schultz was under 
the Board's jurisdiction. 
Moreover, Schultz signed a parole agreement on November 30, 1993 indicating 
that as a special condition of parole he would pay restitution in an amount to be 
determined. See Addendum D, "Parole Agreement." This parole agreement could also 
be seen as the Board's order of restitution. The Board clearly ordered Schultz to pay 
restitution as a condition of parole, and Schultz unequivocally agreed to pay such in an 
amount to be determined. Id. The Special Attention Hearing order merely determined 
the amount of restitution, which related back to the 1993 parole order to pay restitution. 
Under either analysis, the Board had jurisdiction over Schultz when this restitution order 
was entered. 
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II. THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT THE 
BOARD COMPLIED WITH UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 77-27-5 
AND 76-3-201 IN SETTING ITS RESTITUTION ORDER. 
A. The Board complied with Section 77-27-5. 
The Board's first order of restitution complied with Utah Code Ann. §77-27-5(1), 
which provides the Board statutory authority to order restitution in all felony cases 
"except treason or impeachment or as otherwise limited by law." Schultz's was a felony 
case, and none of the enumerated exceptions applied. Accordingly, the Board's 
restitution order was statutorily authorized. Additionally, the Utah Supreme Court in 
Monson v. Carver, held that the Board has constitutional authority to order restitution as a 
condition of parole,2 928 P.2d 1017, 1023 (Utah 1996), making the Board's restitution 
order both constitutionally and statutorily authorized. 
Acting under this authority the Board imposed payment of restitution as a 
condition of Schultz's 1993 parole. See Addendum D, "Parole Agreement." Schultz 
failed to comply with this mandated parol condition, and his parole was revoked prior to 
its statutory expiration. See Utah Code Ann. §77-27-11(1) (parole revocation statutorily 
2Monson addressed the pre-1992 amendment to the Utah constitution, article VII, 
section 12, which at that time did not itemize restitution as a Board power. On January 1, 
1993 this section was rewritten to include restitution. See Utah Const, art. VII, section 12 
(1992). 
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allowed where an offender is found to have violated any condition of parole); Addendum 
G, "Warrant." Moreover, the hearing officer at Schultz's Restitution Hearing told Schultz 
that his vehement refusal to pay restitution was indicative of his unwillingness to take 
responsibility for his action, which of itself was a parole violation. See Addendum K, 
"Transcript of Restitution Hearing." (R. 64-75). 
Schultz did not meet the statutory requirement of being violation free, as he made 
no effort to pay restitution, adamantly denying at every turn that he owed any restitution, 
and incensed at the thought that he might be required to pay such. See Addendum E, 
"Progress/Violation Report" (R. 95); Addendum K, "Transcript of Restitution Hearing" 
(R. 64-75). Having violated this condition of parole, Schultz was not eligible for a 
statutory termination of his sentence. See Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-202(1). Schultz clearly 
remained under the Board's jurisdiction, which in turn allowed for the valid imposition of 
a Board restitution order. Id. See also Monson, 928 P.2d at 1023. 
Admittedly, it took some time for a restitution order to be entered in this case. 
Schultz refused to sign a waiver regarding restitution, slowing the process and requiring 
the Board to hold a Restitution Hearing. This hearing, however, was held prior to the 
statutory expiration of Schultz's sentence, and complied fully with Utah Code Ann. § 77-
27-5(1 )(c), which requires a full hearing to be held before the Board, or before the 
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Board's appointed examiner in open session. 
B. The Board complied with Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201. 
Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-5(5) provides that " . . . the board shall consider whether 
the persons have made or are prepared to make restitutions ascertained in accordance with 
the standards and procedures of Section 76-3-201 . . . " Section 76-3-201!s standards and 
procedures define restitution as "full, partial, or nominal payment for pecuniary damages 
to a victim." Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201(1 )(d). A victim is defined as "any person the 
court determines has suffered pecuniary damages as a result of the defendant's criminal 
activities," Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-20l(l)(e)(i), and pecuniary damages are defined as 
special damages that could be recovered against the defendant in a civil action arising out 
of the criminal activity. Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201(l)(c). Such damages include 
payment for property taken, destroyed, broken, or otherwise harmed, and losses including 
earnings and medical expenses. Id. Finally, the Board is to consider the financial 
resources of the defendant, his ability to pay, and the rehabilitative effect of payment of 
restitution. Utah Code Ann. § 77-3-20l(8)(c)(i)-(iv). 
The Board complied fully with each of these statutory guidelines. The Board 
arrived at a final restitution figure of $3,798.43 after consideration of each of the above-
referenced factors, based on information provided from a variety of sources. In 1995 the 
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Board received a "Progress/Violation Report" from Schultz's supervising parole agent, 
itemizing the pecuniary damages resulting from Schultz's criminal activity of shooting Ms. 
Schultz-Everton in the face. See Addendum E, "Progress/Violation Report." This report 
calculated a total restitution amount of $14, 130.00 based on statutory criteria.3 Id. The 
victim, however, apparently requested relief in a lesser amount of $3,798.43; the amount 
the Board finally decided upon. See Addendum I, "1997 Special Attention Hearing." This 
figure was itemized as including a medical card from Social Services, eye prosthetics 
cleaning and polishing, medication for related injuries, medical bills for related treatment, 
the loss of a 1978 Pinto Wagon, and estimated eye prosthetic replacement.4 See 
Addendum L, "Restitution." (R. 106). 
This restitution is full, partial, or nominal payment for pecuniary damages to the 
3This report explains Schultz's victim was left with "loss of memory, the loss of a 
thumb and emotional stress and trauma" after Schultz shot Ms. Schultz-Everton with a 
rifle at point blank range. See Addendum E, "Progress/Violation Report." The costs are 
itemized as $1500.00 for a glass eye, cleaning the eye yearly for $35.00, medication tests 
for $300.00, and yearly medication for $80.00, which were then calculated over the 
victim's estimated life-span. Id. The report also indicates that Schultz's financial 
resources, his ability to pay restitution, and the rehabilitative effect of restitution were 
also considered. Id. 
4The Progress/Violation Report, in conjunction with the Restitution document, 
meet the requirement that there is a record of the reasons for the Board's decision. See 
Monson, 928 P.2d. at 1028. 
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victim, Ms. Schultz-Everton, who suffered pecuniary damages as a result of Schultz's 
criminal activity. See Utah Code Ann. §§ 76-3-20l(l)(d) and (e)(i). These pecuniary 
damages are not general damages. They are special damages related to Schultz's criminal 
activity. See Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201(l)(b) and (c). Moreover, Schultz's ability to 
pay, his financial resources, and the rehabilitative effect of restitution were also 
considered, as exemplified by the 1995 report. See Addendum E, "Progress/Violation 
Report." The Board's restitution order fully complied with Utah Code § 76-3-201. 
III. THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT THE 
SUBSEQUENT DOCKETING OF THE RESTITUTION ORDER 
CREATED AN ENFORCEABLE JUDGMENT 
After the Board's first restitution order, a second restitution order was necessary 
since Schultz, even though terminated, still owed restitution. In compliance with Utah 
Code § 77-27-6(4), which provides that the Board "shall forward a restitution order to the 
sentencing court to be entered on the judgment docket," this second "restitution order" was 
signed by the Board on September 8, 1997, and forwarded to the Second District Court. 
See Addendum J, "Second Board Order." 
The fact that this order was signed after Schultz's termination has no bearing on its 
validity. The plain language of Section 77-27-6 indicates that this "restitution order" shall 
issue "upon" termination, and that it shall be forwarded to the sentencing court "upon" 
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termination. See Utah Code § 77-27-6(4). Nothing indicates this order must be executed 
"prior" to termination while an offender is under the Board's jurisdiction. It was entirely 
proper that this second order was signed by the Board on September 8, 1997, after 
Schultz's termination. 
Based on this valid restitution order, which fully complied with controlling 
statutory mandates, the trial court correctly entered this restitution amount as a civil 
judgment. See Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-6(4). Schultz was aware that he owed restitution 
as early as 1993 when he signed a parole agreement initialing payment of restitution as a 
condition of his parole. The fact that he independently determined that he owed nothing in 
restitution, that he was "livid" and "incensed" at the thought of paying such, and that he 
asserted at his Restitution Hearing that "I am paying no restitution regardless of the 
outcome of this hearing," does not negate the validity of either Board restitution order, or 
of the resulting civil judgment entry. See Addendum E, "Progress /Violation Report;" 
Addendum K, "Transcript of Restitution Hearing." 
IV. THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT THE 
VICTIM COULD ENFORCE A VALID CIVIL JUDGMENT 
THROUGH A WRIT OF GARNISHMENT. 
The Board's second restitution order which was forwarded to the trial court 
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-6(4) states that the defendant, Joseph B. Schultz, 
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"shall pay $3,798.43 in restitution to: Holly O. Everton." Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-6(4) 
states that this order "shall be referred to the district court for civil collection remedies." 
(Emphasis added). Moreover, '[t]he entry shall constitute a lien and is subject to the same 
rules as a judgment for money in a civil judgment" Id. (Emphasis added). The plain 
language of this statute provides the victim, Holly O. Everton, with civil collection 
remedies, upon a lien which is subject to "the same rules as a judgment for money in a 
civil judgment." 
Garnishment is a civil collection remedy. See Utah R. Civ. P. 64D. "A writ of 
garnishment is available in aid of execution to satisfy a money judgment or other order 
requiring the payment of money." Utah R. Civ. P. 64D(a)(ii). The judgment is in favor of 
the victim, Holly O. Everton. Accordingly, the civil collection remedy of garnishment is 
available to Ms. Everton. 
CONCLUSION 
The trial court's order dismissing Schultz's Motion to Set Aside the Judgment 
should be affirmed. Since this case deals with claims addressed by established law, the 
Board does not request oral argument or a published opinion. 
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ADDENDA 
ADDENDUM A 
"Judgment, Sentence and 
Commitment" 
IN T„E DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUUfV. D ^ t t ^ T A " ^ 
STATE OF UTAH « JUDGMENT, SENTENCE, AND 
) COMMITMENT TO UTAH STATE 
v$
 ( HOSPITAL AND PRISON 
JOSEPH B. SCHULTZ. ) ^ ^ 
Defendant. / 
, r ,,,„* havina been found GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL 
C
~
mL±
-
 m
 K f s o ATU TED CRIMINAL HOMICIDE, Attested 
by , jury, of the off ns of ATKH ULT ^ t 
H u r oer in the Secon De . a, t ,,,„ GUILTY BUT «cNTAL-
1n court and ready fc> e . « ^ ^ ^ T H A N ^ 
^ ^ ' ^ ™ ^ YEARS AT THE UTAH STATE PRISON. 
r J , hauina been found GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL 
c
-
miji
- I M : ; f : : . A9,H"PTE» « » . « I «.«..«..«-»».« 
by , jury, of the • " « " „,„ HCOOHAID, tali* "«« P ™ " » « 
,„ c u r . ... r..d, f T . . « •
 ed ^ m T u s s T(1AK M E 
I V ^ ^ V - r ^ "m» (,., «»• « THE „» STATE „,«.. 
' , • h.vinq been found GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL rmiMT TTT The defendant having oeen •«"• 
^""
1
 "~ , ' . „ „ „ „ „ AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, . TMro 0«8re« by . Jury, of the off.." ' „ „ t . » « . Is ... 
A H three (3) counts running concurrently. 
T he defendant is remanded into custody of the Sheriff of 
* „.u„rv to the Utah State Hospital, Provo, Utah. 
t h is cr,„ty. for del v. y t h ^ ^ ^ b M e f U of 8 review 
for . period not exc„d IX ^
 disch8rge from thg s m e 
hearing as provided by 77 35 2 ^ <
 the u u h state Prison 
Hospital the defendant is to be transterre 
to serve the balance of his sentence. . 
Dated this 17th day of Oc^berZli 
"Hahlquist, JuMge 
ADDENDUM B 
"Order of Parole" 
EXHIBIT B 
MEMBERS 
u w Boroes 
^A J. PAIAOOS W%i^AV ^ U L W SHEFFIELD 
f L WSSTER V^Ziyy Adm»n«str»tor 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
ORDER OF PAKOLE 
UTAH STATE OBSCIS NO. 00012599 
UTAH STATE PRISON NO. 17875 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF SCHULTZ, JOSEPH B 
t This m a t t e r of a p p l i c a t i o n for parole, te rminat ion of sentence, or 
e x p i r a t i o n of s en t ence having come before the Utah S ta te Board of Pardons 
in a
 m r e g u l a r l y scheduled hearing on the 28th day of A p r i l , 1989 : and the 
a p p l i c a n t appear ing in person or having waived m wr i t i ng the r igh t to 
appearance and the Board having heard the case , i s sues the following order: 
I t i s hereby o rde red tha t SCKULTZ, JOSEPH B be paroled from the 
punishment and s en t ence here tofore imposed upon him/ner by a judge of the 
Second D i s t r i c t Court i n and for the County of Weber for the crirae(s) of 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE, 2nd degree felony, Expiration 10/16/98; CRIMINAL HOMICIDE, 
2nd degree f e l o n y . E x p i r a t i o n 10/16/98; AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, 3rd degree felony, 
E x p i r a t i o n 1 0 / 1 6 / 8 8 . 
The # pa ro l e s h a l l n o t become effective u n t i l 26th day of October, 1993. 
The a p p l i c a n t ag rees to the condit ions of parole and evidences his agreement by 
s i g n i n g the p a r o l e agreement . The parole agreement or con t i ac t shal l be 
a d m i n i s t e r e d by duly au tho r i zed agents of the Utah S ta t e Department of 
C o r r e c t i o n s f o r the Utah S t a t e Board of Pardons. 
I t i s f u r t h e r o r d e r e d t h a t i f a n d in t h e e v e n t t h e a b o v e named a p p l i c a n t 
s h a l l be g u i l t y of any i n f r a c t i o n s of the ru les and r egu la t i ons of the I tah 
S t a t e P r i son or s h a l l f a i l or refuse to perform du t i e s as assigned by the Utah 
S t a t e P r i s o n or i s found to be in viola t ion of any other law or the State of 
Utah p r i o r to the e f f e c t i v e date of said pa ro le , then th i s Order of Parole i s 
revoked and becomes n u l l and void. 
Dated t h i s 28th day of Apr i l , 1989. 
By Order of the Board of Pardons of the S t a t e of Utah, I have this 
Lst day of May, 1989, reduced i t s decision in t h i s matter to wr i t ing and 
\ereby a f f i x ray s i g n a t u r e as Administrator for and on behalf of the State of 
J t a h , Board of P a r d o n s . 
ADDENDUM C 
"1993 Special Attention 
Review" 
(*iri 
*3\ i |w 
•$Z> 
\*\ 
R 
l ' 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
UIAH StATZ 0BSCI3 \T0. 
Consideration of the Status of SCHULTZ, JOSEPH B PRISON (JO. 
1259? 
17875 
The above-entitled matter came on for consideration before the- fJtah-Staig1 30ar!T 
of Pardons on the 23rd day of September, 19-93, for: 
SPECIAL ATTENTION REVICv/ 
After a review of the submitted information and good cause appearing, the Board 
liases tna folio*/! \% decision and order: 
RESULTS 
A3 end oarole agreement to add: CCC until stable. 
1 Successfully complete Mental Health Therapy* 
2 Ta^e medications if prescribed. 
3 Pay restitution of TBD. 
4 'lave no contact with the victim, 
o Enter CCC until stabilized. 
to Crime Sent Case to, Jud^e Zypirat'on 
10/15/19")8 
10/16/1993 
"1 CRIMJ iAL HOMICIDE 1-15 15274 
2 CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 1-15 15274 
7AHLQUISI 
WAHLQUIST 
Xnis decision i=s subject to review and -oUfication by the Board of Pardons" at 
any time until actual release from custody. 
13:* order of tne Board of Pardoas of tne State of Utah, I have this date 
2°rd day of September, 1993, affixed my signature as Chairman for and 
on benalf ox the State o? Utah3 ^oard of Papons. 
.airtafiW^ 
ADDENDUM D 
"Parole Agreement" 
EXHIBIT E 
Michael 0 . Leavltt .*&\£J&\ 
Governor £ty^$>^'$F 
...
 L A / V ^ ^ V J S Members 
°"
a
'
r f n 3 n
 U* m&m& H.L(Pete)Haun 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLE OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
PAROLE AGREEMENT 
N a ^ e : SCHULTZ, JOSEPH B OBSCIS No. 12599 USP No. 17875 
o f a K r r e c t i o L d ^ d C i ! l i a « ^ ^ P H r i f e f i b 3 r ' a g e n , : s ? f - t h e U t a h S t a t e Department t u r r e c u o n s and w i l l a b i d e the fol lowing c o n d i t i o n s of my pa ro l e : 
1 . RELEASE: On t h e day of my re lease from the i n s t i t u t i o n or confinement 
w r i t i L \l™\il my a ? s i ^ < ? Parole Agent , u n l e s s o t h e r w i s e ap?roveS i n ' 
t j w n n m n ^ £ r 0 l 5 t h e p a r o l e o f f i c e . vv 
l . ABSCONDING: I w i l l n o t abscond from p a r o l e s u p e r v i s i o n : 
* &«??5 n g : ? W ^ H r e P o r t as d i r e c t e d by t h e Department of C o r r e c t i o n s 
S i l l n o t 6 ; * , 1 V l 1 1 ' e s t a b l i s h and r e s i d e a t a r e s i d e n c e of reco rd and 
S p a ? o l e f e t . B y ^ s i d e n c e w i t h o u t f i r s t o b t a i n i n g percuss ion f S 
°* v ^ f l f ? s t h e s t a ^ : I w i l l not l e a v e my s t a t e of r e s i d e n c y even 
J Y\> °F ^ y ? ^ e r s t a t e to which I^am r e l e a s e d o r S l f e r r e d 
3 CONDUCT* ? r i ? T i W r ^ t t e n 1 ? e ™ i s s i o r i f « m my p a r o l e a g e n t . J
- a ™ ^ r t ri^A * ° b e y ? • S ^ \ t e ' F e d e r a l anS m u n i c i p a l l avs . If 
S a r o l e L e n t wfJh?^ 2 « ^ t X ° " e d f b L a ? e a ? e o f f i « r , I w i l l no t i fy my 
A d u l t P r o W L n ^ i / f ^ H V ^ f i l t ^ t o m y P l a c e of r e s i d e n c e bv agen t s of 
c o n d i t W J ™v S r ? f r o l e T f ° ^ h e purpose of e n s u r i n g compliance wi th the 
c o n d i t i o n s . o f my p a r o l e . I wil l n o t i n t e r f e r e w i t h requi rement ; i . e . 
h a v i n g v i c i o u s d o g s , p e r i m e t e r s e c u r i t y d o o r s , r e f u s i n g to open the door , 
I w i l l p e r m i t agents of Adul t P r o b a t i o n and Parole to sea rch i . SEARCHES: i i n i t _a t  l t t i   l  
my p e r s o n , r e s i d e n c e , v e h i c l e or any o t h e r p r o p e r t y under my c o n t r o l 
w i t h o u t a w a r r a n t , a t a n y t i n e , day o r n i g k , upon reasonab le s u s p i c i o n 
A L;FApnvS S u r e c o " p l i a n c e w i t h t h e cond i t i ons of my p a r o l e . ^ u ^ x c i o n 
o . w t ^ r u ^ b : I w i l l n o t own, possess , have under my c o n t r o l or in my 
o ^ L r a i ? l m u m ) u s a PP?oved by ray P a r o l e a g e n t . I w i l l n o t i f y ny p a r o l e Q *eo%%^<v?L,anyvCh^$e i n employment w i t h i n US h o u r s . ' ^ F 
S* AbbOCIATION:^ I w i l l n o t knowingly a s s o c i a t e w i t h any person who i s 
i n v o l v e d m c r i m i n a l a c t i v i t y or who has been c o n v i c t e d of a f e l o n y , 
w i t h o u t a p p r o v a l from ray parole a g e n t . 
9 . CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 1 w i l l submit to t e s t of my b r e a t h , body f lu ids or h a - r 
t o e n s u r e compl i ance w i t h my parole ag reemen t . 
1 0 . TRUTHFULNESS: I w i l l be c o o p e r a t i v e , compl ian t and t r u t h f u l in a l l ny 
d e a l i n g s w i t h A d u l t P r o b a t i o n and P a r o l e . 
1 1 - SPECIAL CONDITIONS: I w i l l : 
1 S u c c e s s f u l l y complete Mental H e a l t h The rapy . 
° Take m e d i c a t i o n s if p r e s c r i b e d . 
.. Pay r e s t i t u t i o n of $TBD CASE#. 
4 Have no c o n t a c t with the v i c t i m . 
^JS E n t e r CCC u n t i l s t a b i l i z e d . 
I h a v e r e a d , u n d e r s t a n d and a g r e e to be bound by t h i s a g r e e m e n t . If I v i o l a t e 
a n y of t h e c o n d i t i o n s of t h i s agreement, the Board of Pardons nay revoke my 
Parole or the Pcparbocnt ©£ Corrections may take other appropriate action 
a g a i n s t me. °\ r\ 
/V-^D~93 SIGNED: ( V J A • WJJUAv USP^OTs.H^^ 
R b g K ^ WITNESSED Br^  \$&9^SL>^ W W Lg?S^? ^  J 
&ATEV " / " ) | /
 r , / U O t V — ^ - ^ = ^ 
AUTHORIZED BY: f / O IlLU'V lfcnAjdJsl4. ^ BOARD OF PARDONS 
ADDENDUM E 
"Progress/Violation Report" 
- ttfAH -DEPARTMENT- OF ^ CORRECTIONS'. 
FIELD OPERATIONS, CENTERS REGION 
BONNEVILLE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER 
SUPERVISING AGENT, MIKE PRIDDY 
PROGRESS/VIOLATION REPORT 
kME: SCHULTZ, J o s e p h . DATE: 0 2 / 1 7 / 9 5 
^TE RECEIVED ON PAROLE: 1 0 / 2 6 / 9 3 USP NO. : 1 7 8 7 5 
3DRESS: 765 N o r t h 900 Wes t # 3 0 3 , SLC OBSCIS NO: 0 0 0 1 2 5 9 9 
4PLOYMENT: A twood P r o d u c t s OFFENSE: C r i m i n a l H o m i c i d e 
DMMENTS: 
restitution investigation was conducted for Mr. SCHULTZ. Due to the heinous 
Ltuation and circumstances surrounding this case, it was quite extensive. Mr. 
:HULTZ had shot his wife with a 30-06 rifle at point blank range. This 
icident left Mrs. Schultz-Everton with loss of memory, the loss of a thumb and 
lotional stress and trauma. Mr. SCHULTZ is expected to terminate from parole 
l 10/26/96. The offense occurred on 3/08/93. This restitution is calculated 
iring the above period. A glass eye, that costs $1500.00, this glass eye has 
) be replaced once every seven years. The eye must be cleaned yearly at the 
)st of $35.00 per year. Medication tests total of $300.00. Mrs. Schultz' 
>dication cost per year is $80.00. This medication is for Thyroid problems 
.rectly caused from the damaged to the victim's brain. According to the 
salth Department, the average life span for women in 1990's is 79.6 years, 
le victim is now 47 years of age. She will be expected to live for 20-25 
>re years. Using the time between 1983 when the crime was committed and 2025 
• a total of 42 years of life. The above restitution included for this period 
.11 be as follows: The glass eye replacement for 42 years divided by 7 equals 
>,000.00, the glass cleaning for 42 years times $35.00 will be $1,470.00, 
idication tests costs $300.00. Thyroid medication for 42 years times $80.00 
11 be $3,360.00 for a total restitution of $14,130.00. For Mr. SCHULTZ to 
Ly off this debt with 22 months left on parole, the monthly payments would 
Lve to be approximately $228.64. There is a question to Mr. SCHULTZ'S ability 
> pay this monthly amount as he has paid nothing during towards restitution as 
this date. He is working 40 hours a week earning $7.60 an hour. Mr. 
!HULTZ was advised of this restitution amount and became quite livid over the 
.ct that he has to pay for his ex-wife's medical costs at this time. He felt 
' may request a restitution hearing, yet he has not filed any formal paperwork 
this time. He did leave the office from his monthly visit infuriated and 
.s enroute to his lawyer's office.- The victim was covered by Mr. Schultz's 
>dical insurance and was unable to recollect who she was covered by at the 
me of the crime. Mr. Schultz was unable to provide any information at this 
me due to his incensed frame of mind. 
ADDENDUM F 
"Restitution Hearing Results" 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH STATS O'BSCIS NO, 12590 
deration of .'the Statin of 5CHULTZ, JOSEPH B PRISON NO, 17875 
bo-/-3-en.L U: lad matrer came on for consideration before the Utah Stste Bosrd 
ruoos ov: the 24th day of October. 1996, for? 
RESTITUTION HSARIMG 
>vie^ or rne submitted irifonnntion and good cause appearing, 
:ir• >). 1 o : /• • a;.< a e c i s •. a n -a• ia :> r de r •: 
the 13oard 
RESULTS 
Other. Warrant #90-1223 Issued on 
vjf'.i^f U-}j'i to to.!'i. supervision date as of 
10/24/L!396. Mr. Scaults is to be placed 
naaer irresc and ra.leased on his Ovm Recognizance 
pending a Parole violation Hearing 
ba;;:> a tb:- Board of Pardons 
and to provide appropriate time tor 
furta^j i^al casearc;, 
Final decision of the hearing neid on 
10/23/19^. 
•UVIMItfAf HOMICIDE 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
:vaot . ; a s ; No 
15274 
W^HLQUIST 
W&HLQUIST 
E>:pi r a t i o n 
l o ) 16/1.9 33 
10 /16 /1993 
• '. .-c .-s .o-.'i LS sa 'orec t to ravl .ea ao-1 si on.;., 
iaa u n t i l a c t u a l r e l e a s e from ens tod v . 
o p t i o n by the 3oan^ of. Pa rdons at 
•d'ii: o* ciia B"ja rl o ' P a a i o a s of t he S t a t e o-: Utah., I have t : \ l s " 
day of O c t o b e r , 199;';, a f f i x e d -ay s i g n a t u r e as C h a l r s a n for and 
vi.a.L»: o>: t a e S t a t e 0 Ucah. Boar.i of: Pa rdons -, 
V9 M, R. Slbbett ^ Chairman 
ADDENDUM G 
"Warrant" 
/ - / 
B 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF WARRANT FOR ARREST 
Joseph K. Shultz # 96-1229 
USP# 17875 
THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
To any Peace Officer, State of Utah, Greetings: 
A certified Warrant Request having been made before the Board by The Boardys own motion, 
and it appears from the Warrant Request or Affidavit filed with the Warrant Request that 
there is reason to believe that the parole violation(s) of 1. Failure to pay Rest i tu t ion. 
has/have been committed, and that the person named above has committed it/them; and 
Whereas the person named above was conditionally released by the Board of Pardons of 
the State of Utah upon parole on the 26th day of October , 19 93 ; 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to arrest the above-named parolee and to cause 
him or her to be detained and returned to actual custody pending a determination whether 
there is probable cause to believe that the parolee has violated the conditions of his or her parole. 
Dated this 24th da>| of October
 ? 19 96 % 
bAember Utah State Board of Par )f Pardons 
ADDENDUM H 
"Board Letter" 
State of Utah M i c h a e l o G ™ 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
FIELD OPERATIONS - REGION III ° - Lane McCotter 
Raymond H. Wahl, Director Executive Director 
Don Blackburn, Regional Administrator 
October 25, 1996 
JOSEPH SCHULTZ, USP # 17875 
764 North 900 West, Apt. #303 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 
Dear Mr. Schultz: 
This letter is to inform you of the results of a hearing conducted by the Utah Board of Pardons 
and Parole on October 24, 1996. 
The Board of Pardons and Parole conducted a hearing specifically on your restitution issue and 
decided to have a full hearing before the Utah Board of Pardons at a later date. 
At that hearing, the Board of Pardons and Parole pulled your October 25, 1996 termination date 
until this restitution issue is resolved before them. 
Because of this, it is important that \ou contact this office via telephone to set up an appointment 
with this agent concerning the above mentioned matter. You must contact this office by 
November 5, 1996. 
You must also remember your parole termination date has been pulled and you are still on parole 
and therefore, subject to the terms and conditions of your Parole Agreement. Thank you for your 
quick response to this letter. Please contact me at 239-2204. 
Respectfully, 
mx WAS 
DONALD BLAIR 
Parole Agent 
g:\bvreeken 
iluTVTk 
ADDENDUM I 
" 1997 Special Attention 
Hearing" 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH SIA7Z 0B5CIS .TO. 12593 
-consideration of fas 3tatd3 of SJI-TJLIZ, JOSEPH 3 PRISON AQ. 1737 -
I LZ aDove-aacicIej. aactar case oa for consideration before the Uzah State 3oari 
of Parioas oa the 5ra day of August, 1997, for: 
After a review of the submitted information and *ood caisa "appearing, tie 2oard 
na..33 tie following JecUlon and orier: 
faminate sentence and parole effective 
OJ/J-f/l?:??. Of.lEU: ?v2qjast for restitution 
of $3793.4-3 is to be forwarded to tae 
Sentencing Court for a Civil Judjenent:. 
Final decision of the rearing neld on 
04/22/1997. 
PAROLE OFFICER: DAVID BOSCARENO/REGION III/SLC. 
4o v,rine Seat Case io. Jud^e axpirfrti-jn 
1 'JRI'ilJAL HQ1ICID& 1-15 13274 'JkALQJIS? 10/lo/l)*8 
2 Til II ^  iOiICID£ 1-15 15274 wAtfLQUISr 10/16/1393 
"lis decision is subject to review and noiific^tion oy the 3oard of Paraoas at 
.^/ ti^ t^  a.iclx aecaal release from custody. 
jy order of tue ik>ard of Pardons of the State of Utai, I nave tnis date 
):i Iiy of Aa^si, 1997, affixed my signature as Chairman lor and 
on benalf of the State of Utah, 3oard of Pardons. 
ADDENDUM J 
"Second Board Order" 
Michel 0 Leavltt 
Governor 
Michael R. Sibbett 
Chainwn 
Members 
Donald E. Blanchard 
H L (Pete) Haun 
Curtis L Gamer 
Cheryl Hansen 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLE OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Joseph B Schultz 
Plaintiff, 
Defendant, 
IW S'p Lb D 12: 0 I 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION 
j.:C ". jST'.CTCOd'.T 
Case No 15294 
John F. Wahlquist, Judge 
The Board of Pardons and Parole, having reviewed its file, finds that Joseph B Schultz has 
outstanding restitution, that has not been paid, in the amount of S3,798 ^3 case No 1529^ 
Wherefore, the Board makes the following 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION 
1 Defendant shall pa\ 53,798 ^3 in restitution to Holly 0 E\ erton 
This order shall be forw arded to the District Court which sentenced Mr Joseph B Schultz 
persuant to Utah Code Annotated, section 77-27-6(4) and shall constitute a hen against him when entered 
on the court's docket 
IT IS SO ORDERED, this 8th day of September, 1997 
BY THE BOARD 
wak 
Michael R Sibbett, Chairman 
Utah Board of Pardons and Parole 
IT IS SO ORDERED, this / 7 day of _ ^ 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
This is to cerdfy that on theW^day of Sept , 1997,1 sent a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Order of Restitution, postage pre-paid, to: 
John F.Wahlquist, Judge 
Second District Court 
2549 Washington Boule\ ard 
Oeden, Utah V 4 0 1 
4fc/Az<<XJ 7/Zc^7r>^f<j 
#15274 
Vk 7QR 41 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
This is to certify that on the ?•/*• day of &phsr>ber , 1997,1 sent a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing order of restitution, postage pre-paid, to : 
Joseph B. Schultz, USP#17875 
Address unknown 
#15274 
S3.798.43 
ADDENDUM K 
"Transcript of Restitution 
Hearing" 
EXHIBIT G 
STATE OF UTAH 
BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLE 
In the matter of : USP #178675 
JOSEPH SCHULTZ : 
RESTITUTION HEARING 
HELD OCTOBER 23, 1996 
BEFORE 
LEWIS ESCOBAR, HEARING OFFICER 
Transcriber: 
CAROLYN ERICKSON, CSR 
REGIONAL REPORTING SERVICES 
652 Jefferson Cove 
Sandy, Utah 84070 
801-567-1157 
1 P R O C E E D I N G S 
2 HEARING OFFICER: Good m o r n i n g . I ' m Lewis 
3 Escobar, the hearing officer for the Board of Pardons. 
4 This is a restitution hearing for Joseph V. Schultz, USP 
5 #17875. 
61 Is that you, sir? 
7 MR. SCHULTZ: Yes, t h a t f s correct. 
8 HEARING OFFICER: Mr. S c h u l t z , I ' l l be t a k i n g 
9 testimony from you. Can you please raise your right hand? 
10 JOSEPH SCHULTZ 
11 having first been duly sworn, testified upon 
12 oath as follows: 
13 MR. BOWEN: Mr. Escobar, for the recoird I 
14 wondered if you received the communication we sent? 
15 HEARING OFFICER: Yes. I was going to mention 
16 that. We do have a letter submitted by J. Thomas Bowen and 
17 this is, we received a fax on October 22nd of 1996 at 23:10 
18 hours and we have what appears to be an original copy of 
19 the fax, hand-delivered on October 23rd of 1996. 
20 The reason for this restitution hearing is, first 
21 of all, is at the request of Mr. Schultz, based on the fact 
22 that he was asked to sign a waiver to the truth of the 
23 restitution claimed by the victims of $3,798.42. 
24 EXAMINATION 
25 BY HEARING OFFICER: 
Q Is that correct, sir? 
A Yes. 
HEARING OFFICER: In this letter submitted by Mr. 
Bowen there's some issues that he has raised. 
And I assume that is you, Mr. Bowen? 
MR. BOWEN: That is correct, yes. 
HEARING OFFICER: One of the issues is that 
there Ts no legal basis for this and a request that this 
hearing be stricken, is that correct? 
MR. BOWEN: That is correct. 
HEARING OFFICER: I will rule on this motion to 
strike this hearing as you request, Mr. Bowen, based on the 
fact that we do have legal basis. Mr. Schultz is on parole 
and his legislative termination will not occur until 
October 25th of 1996. Based on that I will rule to 
continue with this hearing. Based on that we'll go ahead. 
Q (BY HEARING OFFICER) Mr. Schultz, what is your 
contention as to why, is it your belief that you do not owe 
this restitution? 
A I believe I do not owe this restitution. 
Q Go ahead and tell me why you donf t think that you 
owe the money. 
A ' I believe I don't owe this restitution because 
there was no restitution ordered by the court. There's no 
provisions, I took my case to a jury trial. I was 
1 convicted by a jury. I was sentenced by the judge. There 
2 was no restitution ordered. Had the whole Board of Pardons 
3 been standing next to the judge at the time of my 
4 sentencing, they would not have been able to implement 
5 restitution. They weren't given the authority to implement 
6 restitution until 1986. That precedes my conviction by 
7 three years. I believe cases adjudicated before the Board 
8 of Pardons was given the authority to impose restitution do 
9 not apply in this case. 
10 HEARING OFFICER: Okay, any other reasons? 
11 MR. BOWEN: If I might interject, wefve raised a 
12 number of issues in the letter. We believe also this 
13 constitutes double jeopardy, particularly citing the 
14 J hearing officer of the United States versus My€>rs which is 
15 an Eleventh Circuit case and the United States versus 
16 Gazelle which is a Tenth Circuit case and the United States 
17 versus Halper which is a United States Supreme Court case, 
18 all of which have held that the double jeopardy clause bars 
19 the imposition of a civil penalty subsequent to criminal 
20 prosecution and punishment. We believe that it's beyond 
21 the jurisdiction of the Board of Pardons, particularly as 
22 Mr. Schultz has said, because no restitution has ever been 
23 awarded in this particular case. It wasn't ordered by the 
24 J trial judge and has not previously been ordered by the 
25 Board and itfs only because of the intervention of Governor 
1 Leavitt's office that this matter has come forward. 
2 HEARING OFFICER: Close to that, let me ask you 
3 first of all what the interjection is from Mr. Leavitt, 
4 from the governor? I'm not aware of it. 
5 MR. BOWEN: It's my understanding that one of the 
6 victims in this case, for personal reasons, wrote a letter 
7 to Governor Leavitt and ask Governor Leavittf s office to 
8 investigate the fact that no restitution had be ordered or 
9 to order Mr. Schultz to pay restitution. The reason for 
10 that is because of an on-going problem with child support 
11 and that's simply the reason. 
12 HEARING OFFICER: To my knowledge the governor's 
13 office received a, I don't know whether it was a letter or 
14 a telephone call or whatever, and they, not having any 
15 knowledge of this matter, referred it back to the 
16 Department of Corrections. The Department of Corrections, 
17 and I'm talking about the administration part, not being 
18 familiar with this, they deferred to the Board of Pardons 
19 and submitted the claim from the victim. The victim, this 
20 is my assumption, I don't know if this is the case, the 
21 victim forwarded this claim to the governor and the 
22 governor deferred to the Department of Corrections. The 
23 Department of Corrections sent it to us. 
24 1 I don't know that you are aware of the claim or 
25 have seen any. 
1 MR. BOWEN: We have not seen the claim but any 
2 claim, it's my understanding without seeing the claim 
3 though is that it has to be at least 13 years old. There 
4 were several remedies that were available to her that she 
5 never took and so we've got some serious statute of 
6 limitation problems and again we're back on the question of 
7 whether or not a civil penalty is now attempting to be 
8 1 imposed upon Mr. Schultz as punishment for his crime. 
9 HEARING OFFICER: Right. Okay, to answer that, 
10 the Board granted Mr. Schultz a conditional parole. One of 
11 the conditions of parole was that he pay restitution to be 
12 determined. Mr. Schultz accepted those conditions on 
13 October 26th of 1993 and on November 30th, 1993, he signed 
14 such acceptance being witnessed by Mr. Jeffery Cloud, a 
15 parole officer, on November 30th of 1993. Based on that 
16 there's an expectation from the Board of Pardons that Mr. 
17 Schultz agreed to pay restitution. However--
18 THE WITNESS: I don't believe that constitutes an 
19 agreement. Mr. Bowen has been on a retainer for years 
2 0 waiting for the Board of Pardons to set an amount of 
21 restitution. Thirty-five hours before my sentence and 
22 parole is due to terminate you've come up with this. I 
23 have done nothing to violate my parole up to this point. 
24 At anytime in there, you've had eight years to set this 
25 amount. At anytime had you set this amount this would have 
1 been going to court. 
2 MR. BOWEN: Let me also say that there was a 
3 termination hearing that was held by the Board on the third 
4 of September of this year and the results of that were that 
5 he be terminated from his sentence effective 10/25/96. 
6 There is no requirement in that termination hearing that 
7 any restitution be paid and there's been no change of 
8 circumstances since that time. Any facts, any evidence was 
9 available to the Board at that time and they didn't impose 
10 restitution. 
11 HEARING OFFICER: Very well. Still the fact 
12 remains that the restitution was to be determined. Mr. 
13 1 Schultz accepted those conditions. Now the question is if 
14 the Board has the power or authority to impose restitution 
15 on cases where the court have not. And that is the 
16 question that you have raised here in your letter. I'm not 
17 going to dwell into that. I will tell you that this matter 
18 is under review by the appellant court at this point, so 
19 until this is decided I can't tell you whether the Board 
20 has or doesn't have. 
21 MR. BOWEN: I represent two of the parties that 
22 are on appeal. 
23 HEARING OFFICER: So you are familiar with it. 
24 MR. BOWEN: I am. 
25 I HEARING OFFICER: Mr. Blair, do you have anything 
that you'd like to ask? 
MR. BLAIR: Ifd just like to interject a brief 
history here of what has transpired. I became the officer 
on this case, I believe July of this year. Prior to that 
several attempts to gain restitution information were made 
by several other parole officers are all documented in the 
file. Contact was made with the victim. However, amounts 
were not gained, therefore no restitution amount was made. 
I attempted to reach her just before requesting this case 
be legislatively terminated and was unable to do so. But 
the most recent contact with the victim was in January, or 
excuse me, that would have been December of 1995. At that 
time she did not supply any information to the officer 
regarding restitution information, therefore he was unable 
to determine any type of restitution. 
During my supervision Mr. Schultz has been 
compliant with the terms of parole, obviously, and I!ve had 
no problem with him. 
HEARING OFFICER: That is certainly a concern 
that the victim waited this long to submit restitution when 
several attempts were made by Adult Probation and Parole to 
gain that. 
And to answer your comment, Mr. Schultz, as to 
why we waited this long is simply because the Board didn't 
know what amounts, if any, were and this is why this 
l 
1 restitution hearing has been convened at your request, of 
2 course. But one of the issues here is that we were not 
3 affording you due process, this is why we have this hearing 
4 is to afford you that process, sir. 
5 THE WITNESS: I understand. 
6\ HEARING OFFICER: Anything else that anyone else 
7 has? 
8 THE WITNESS: My contention is right up front, I 
9 am paying no restitution regardless of the outcome of this 
10 hearing. If you wish to pursue the matter beyond midnight 
11 tomorrow night when my termination is supposed to take 
12 effect you can have him take me into custody and take me 
13 back into the prison. 
14 HEARING OFFICER: Sir, you better reconsider what 
15 you say. 
16 THE WITNESS: There is no reconsideration. 
17 HEARING OFFICER: That is certainly an option to 
18 be taken, okay? Because my initial thought was to take 
19 I this matter under advisement so that the Board can gather, 
20 you can submit all evidence and the Board can make a 
211 ruling. But if you are not taking--let me warn you that if 
22 you do not take responsibility for your actions then 
23 certainly you will be in violation of your parole terms and 
24 that is an option. The Board can issue a warrant. We can 
25 detain you right now and the Board will issue a warrant, 
1 okay? I'm just warning you. 
2 THE WITNESS: I've put up with to much shit from 
3 you people. I've done twice the matrix on this crime 
4 lacking 35 hours. I've completed three years of parole. 
5 HEARING OFFICER: Would you like to talk to him 
6I before I make the rule? 
7 MR. BOWEN: Yes, let me do so. 
8 Mr. Escobar, let me also point out that it seems 
9 to me that there are certain statutory requirements even 
10 assuming that this Board has the authority to impose 
11 restitution which we do not recognize, but nevertheless, i 
12 it does there are statutory requirements in the Utah Code. 
13 Specifically I would site 76-3-2013 (b) and 77-27-62 which 
14 requires certain things to occur in a restitution hearing. 
15 One on which it seems to me is the presence of the victim 
16 to testify and be subject to cross-examination concerning 
17 the amount of the claim. Now since none of that has 
18 occurred today it appears to me that this Board has no 
19 other choice but that to deny any request for restitution 
20 and to dismiss the hearing because there1 s no evidence in 
21 front of the Board. 
22 HEARING OFFICER: First of all, the victim was 
23 1 notified with ample time. The victim has been in 
24 J telephonic communications with the Board and the victim, 
25 I for whatever reason, is not present and I hear your 
1 comment, your motion. Based on that, that is why I was 
2 going to continue this matter and take it under advisement 
3 and appraise the Board of the fact that the victim chose 
4 not to attend this meeting. 
5 Q (BY HEARING OFFICER) Mr. Schultz, do you still 
6 have that desire to be taken in? 
7 MR. BOWEN: No, he doesnft. He!s upset. When 
8 you see the light at the end of the tunnel and it's getting 
9 brighter and brighter it's a little difficult to have to 
10 come back here this close--
11 HEARING OFFICER: I, sir, do not think it would 
12 be necessary but if you do want too I can order him to take 
13 you right in. 
14 THE WITNESS: I truthfully, for me this is not a 
15 moral issue, this is a legal issue and I do not believe I 
16 legally owe this amount. 
17 HEARING OFFICER: I have taken your statements 
18 into consideration, sir, and I will certainly appraise the 
19 Board of your desire not to pay restitution based on the 
20 issues that your attorney has raised. 
21 I will take this matter under advisement and, Mr. 
22 Schultz, you will be notified of whatever decision the 
23 Board makes. 
24 MR. BOWEN: Thank you. 
25 1 (Whereupon the hearing was concluded.) 
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